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Mid America Cooperative Council is a multi-state, non-profit trade association 
founded in January 2003, by a group of like-minded individuals.  These 
individuals began to see a widespread erosion of cooperative knowledge 
among their co-op directors, employees and third-fourth generation member/
owners.  All business sectors of cooperatives were engaged in establishing 
MACC.  The founders wished to address this lack of unique cooperative 
knowledge for employees and member/owners, in order to strengthen their 
co-op culture and show loyalty to prior generations who were serviced by their 
Midwestern cooperatives.  Members co-aligned and co-created MACC, filling 
this advocacy gap.  MAC-Ed is a subsidiary 501c3 that concentrates on the 
educational aspects of the Mid America Cooperative Council.

Where We Are

Why We Are Here

In The Heart of Mid America - Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan and Ohio

MACC works in rural community cooperatives, supporting agriculture and 
Rural America.  We focus on start-up and existing cooperatives.  We, also, 
work in larger communities by assisting financial, electric and health care 
cooperatives.  Our goal is to conduct most of our programs within easy driving 
distance, for each participant.  MACC provides the following services:

-  Strengthening cooperative relationships and ingraining cooperative education
-  Creating networking opportunities, for all program participants
 - Offering Board Director Governance Education - Strategic and Succession    
   Planning
 - Offering Board Chair Networking and Education 
-  Advocating for co-ops through Legislative Awareness
-  Explaining the differentiation of cooperatives versus investor-owned   
   businesses
-  Describing cooperative principles and sustainable equity value
-  Providing rich multi-sector education formats
-  Providing education campaigns supporting industry initiatives
-  Providing legislative education (Capper Volstead)

The Mid America Cooperative Council is an indispensable component to 
educating cooperative employees and directors.  MACC assists in promoting 
and marketing cooperatives, and explains the power of a cooperative being 
member owned and controlled.  Co-op Knowledge and Human Capital are a 
cooperative’s best assets.

Who We Are

What We Do



MACC launched in 2003 with the primary focus of providing cooperative education and resources for Midwestern 
cooperatives, in various industry sectors.  In 2009, MACC instituted MAC-Ed, a 501-c3 educational charity.  The 501-
c3 status allows others to partner with MAC-Ed in championing cooperative education, while receiving a tax benefit. 
Partners assist MAC-Ed in advancing the cause through program support, attendee scholarships, and grants for 
operational expenses.  MACC members have requested programs ranging from introductory cooperative education for 
their new employees to professional roundtable programs for credit managers, financial professionals and board chairs.  

From 2010 thru December 2016, MAC-Ed has conducted 181 programs, hosting 5,891 attendees.  MACC has, also, 
partnered with others on 223 programs, bringing the total number of attendees to 7,927.  Our sincere gratitude is 
extended to our MACC Members, Partners & Sponsors, who made this possible.  With the continued support of our 
Partners & Sponsors, MACC/MAC-Ed has remained strong throughout the challenges faced during the national economic 
downturn.  MAC-Ed adjusted by keeping programs local and transitioning to more e-communications versus regular 
mailings.  Our reach consistently expands with new Members, Partners and Sponsors.

2010-2016 MAC-Ed Training Report

Quotes from Past Education Program Attendees

  “The programs I have attended have been well done and a good value, very good speakers.”
    “The council is doing a superb job, especially in its workshop services.”

    “I really feel we need to invest more in the future generation of cooperative members and employees.” 
    ” I value the customized training for individual co-ops.”

• Co-ops101/Intern • Director Education • CFO/Financial • Credit Conference • Other MACC Programs • MACC Guest Speaker



Vision, Values, Outreach, Challenges
Our Vision
       To explain the cooperative advantage across all cooperative sectors to members, employees and all who are vested 
in cooperative businesses.  It is challenging, at times, for owners and customers to maintain the proper business 
perspective.  We share the vision that cooperatives are member-driven businesses that are people-centered and 
democratically governed.

Our Values
       We are a principle-based business that focuses on people, planet and profits.  MACC embraces the Seven Cooperative 
Principles as a common value for members, in all business sectors.  MACC encourages each cooperative to set strategic 
goals for:  1. Growing the number of individuals engaged in the business  2. Monitoring the sustainability of member 
resources for good stewardship practices, and  3. Managing profitable businesses that revolve patronage and member 
equity.    

Outreach
       MACC engages a variety of start-up services and supportive practices that strengthen all Midwestern cooperatives.  
MACC provides employee education for employees new to the cooperative structure, for credit managers and financial 
professionals, and for board directors who lead our cooperative businesses.  MACC is recognized nationally for its’ 
leadership in cooperative education and support of cooperative development by the Association of Cooperative 
Educators, the National Council of Farmer Cooperatives and the National Cooperative Business Association.

Co-op Challenges
      MACC focuses on programs and common challenges across all business sectors.  Three common cooperative 
challenges are:  1. Member/owners acting in their own self-interest, rather than the interest of the cooperative                 
2. Building consensus when member/owners are of different ages or have different goals  3. The Free-Rider problem, 
where the cooperative aids the invested member as well as the non-member.



Our Educational Programs
Co-ops101
        MAC-Ed’s award-winning cooperative education program is a must for new employees and a refresher course 
for  tenured employees.  The program describes the history, culture and nuances of the cooperative business model.         
Each employee will leave this program with a solid understanding of the ownership, equity-patronage, and member 
representation structure of their cooperative.  This understanding will enable the participant to explain the cooperative 
advantage to members and the general public. 
Director Education
        Understanding the director’s role and how to govern cooperatives is not intuitive, and likely the most difficult role in 
our cooperative system.  MAC-Ed delivers a course curriculum in four core areas: 1) Co-op Governance  2) Co-op Strategic 
Development and Oversight  3) Keys to Co-op Finance and  4) Succession Planning for Management and Directors.  One of 
the biggest challenges for a director in the cooperative system is the duality of roles as both a customer and a steward of 
the co-op’s assets.  Trained directors make great partners for CEOs in leading successful cooperatives.
Board Chair/Vice Chair Roundtable 
        The Board Chair-Vice Chair Roundtable provides current and future Chairs with expert counsel on many delicate 
issues.  With no holds barred, this intimate session serves as an exclusive and professional outlet for candid dialogue 
where sensitive issues are openly discussed and solutions learned in the boardroom, are shared.  Board Chairs share 
unique challenges that are consistent, regardless of industry boundaries.  This program crosses industry boundaries and 
deals with issues common for all, such as:  1) Engaging every board member  2) Managing challenging board members 
fairly and professionally  3) How to deal swiftly with contested issues  4) How to intelligently tackle volatile issues to avoid 
contention  5) Navigating conflicts of interests  6) Managing CEO and member relationships  7) How to know when to 
“Hold’em or Fold’em”.
The Co-op Intern Program 
        Successful cooperative leaders want to invest in their future by further developing the next generation of cooperative 
leaders, many of whom are college students.  The Co-op Intern Program is designed to generate excitement about the 
cooperative business model.  The program delivers a solid education on cooperatives, while leaving the participants 
with a memorable networking experience.  This workshop gleans valuable input from attendees regarding factors that 
influence employee retention, workplace motivation and personal job satisfaction.
Cooperative Leadership Forum - for Emerging Leaders
        This forum is geared toward current and emerging leaders, employees and directors, with an emphasis on co-op 
education and leadership development/management, across generations.  The workshop also includes tours of different 
local cooperatives, and teams are formed to develop a business plan for a new “hypothetical” cooperative.  It is key for 
emerging leaders to quickly understand the unique cooperative model, the importance of the relationship with each of 
their member/owners; and how to manage in the cooperative world.  
Financial Professionals, CFO and Credit Conferences
        Our CFO Conference is a two day roundtable forum for CFOs/Controllers to review current issues, such as Equity 
Structure, Patronage, Revolving Equity, Fraud, Managing Financial Risk, and Capital Asset Structure.  The conference 
also covers FASB updates, audit challenges, and current HR issues.  MACC partners with NSAC to offer 8 hours of CPE 
continuing education credits. 
        Our CFO Essentials program was requested by co-op managers and financial officers, to teach the unique essentials 
of cooperative financial management.  This series of one day programs covers methods for managing liquidity, measuring 
financial risk, and developing multiple borrowing reports.  Additionally, we will address debt and equity management 
policies, as well as other important information as directed by the steering committee.  MACC partners with NSAC to offer 
8 hours of CPE continuing education credits. 
        Our Credit Conference is a two-day program for professionals involved in cooperative credit and collections.  The 
conference focuses on current challenges in farm credit markets such as credit scoring, credit collections, crop insurance 
and other risk management tools tailored for our agri-business industry.  An annual ag-industry outlook is presented, and 
MACC partners with NSAC to offer 8 hours of CPE continuing education credits. 



Mid America Cooperative Council Board and Staff

(top row, l-r) Gary Weidenborner, Chair/CoBank, Louisville, KY; Patrick Harris, Vice Chair/Ohio Credit Union League, 
Columbus, OH; Amy Studebaker, Secretary/Farm Credit Mid-America, Eaton, OH; Matt Thomas, Treasurer/Luckey 
Farmers, Inc., Woodville, OH; Brian Haraga, Director/Michigan Sugar Company, Bay City, MI 

(bottom row, l-r) Urban Mescher, Director/Dairy Farmers of America, Maria Stein, OH; Rob Zeldenrust, Director/North 
Central Cooperative, Wabash, IN; Kevin Walker, Director/Legacy Cooperative Grain, Stonington, IL; Rod Kelsay, Executive 
Director/MACC, Indianapolis, IN; Alice Pickler, Administrative Assistant/MACC, Indianapolis, IN

Roles and Responsibilities

MACC/MAC-Ed is governed by an elected Board of Directors of up to twelve members, elected by our membership. The 
board meets face-to-face twice a year, to include a board strategic planning session at our Annual Membership Meeting.  
Additionally, four meetings are conducted via conference call.  The purpose of the meetings are to systematically report 
on the state of the cooperative association (MACC) and the co-op educational charity (MAC-Ed).  The Board’s Role is to 
Govern MACC and MAC-Ed.

Key Responsibilities Include:
Represent the collective interests of the association and its’ members• 
Recruit, hire and evaluate the Executive Director• 
Develop a strategic plan and review and re-evaluate/adjust the plan as needed, annually • 
Insure the financial health of the association remains stable and support its’ programs• 
Attend two face-to-face board meetings and four conference call board meetings• 
Review and tweak the association’s Articles and Bylaws• 



MAC-Ed Sponsorship Opportunities
                                    Sponsorship Level

 Financial Conferences    $500 - Break        $1,000 - Reception/Lunch $2,500 - Foundation

 CFO Conference     □                    □                    □
 CFO Essentials     □                    □                    □
 Credit Conference     □                    □                    □

 Employee Education    $500 - Break        $1,000 - Reception/Lunch $2,500 - Foundation

 Co-op Leadership Forum    □                    □                    □
 Co-ops101 (specify date)    □                    □                    □

 Board of Directors     $500 - Break        $1,000 - Reception/Lunch $2,500 - Foundation

 Director Programs     □                    □                    □
 Board Chairmen’s Roundtable  □                    □                    □
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
1.  Your company logo on all program promotional materials
2.  Your company logo represented on the MACC website
3.  Your company logo will be presented at the sponsored program
4.  A luncheon or foundation sponsor will receive one free event registration
5.  A great opportunity to network with potential and existing customers
6.  Show your company’s dedication to the cooperative business network

Business Name _____________________________________________________________________________

Business Address____________________________________________________________________________
 
City, State, Zip Code_________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name _______________________________Phone_______________Email______________________

Please mail this form along with your sponsorship check to:  MACC, 6302 Rucker Road, Suite H  Indianapolis, 
IN 46220.  If you have any questions regarding sponsorship, please contact Rod Kelsay at (317) 726-6910.Please send this application along with your sponsorship check to:

Mid America Cooperative Education, Inc.
8425 Keystone Crossing, Suite 261

Indianapolis, IN  46240




